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Fruit Culture in South Dakota.
N. E. HANSEN,

\·,

From numerous letters received during the year by the
writer, and from trips to many parts of the state, it appears
that th@ interest in fruit culture is greatly increasing. This is
encouraging in view of the fact that a large majority of farmers
in this state look upon fruit culture as a very unprofitable and
uncertain, if not impossible, undertaking. But from a careful
study of the evidence the writer must insist upon the fact that
South Dakota �an easily raise, fer home use and some to sell,
an abundance of apples, plums and most small fruits. Enough
is already definitely known to warrant making out a list of vari
eties safe for extended planting in most parts of the state suited
to general farming, and also in those sections where irrigation
is practiced. This list, although small at present, will probably
be greatly extended in the near future. The large fruit
crop the past year, 1896, has greatly encouraged fruit growers
and many are doubtless planniHg to extend their plantations the
c0ming spring. The great danger is that varieties of doubtful
hardiness will be plauted and that too little attention will be
paid to the experience of South Dakota planters and of those in
the states nearest us on the east. It will be wise for South Da
kota to profit by the experience of Minnesota and northern
Iowa planters and not start in where they began thirty years
ago. And yet that is what some planters in this state are doing
at the present time, espe.cially those who have come fr�m east
ern or southern states mor& favorable to fruit culture.
In order to save needless losses in this line it bas been
· thought best to make this bulletin something of a guide for
planters, giving brief hints on best methods and varieties, and
to include a few letters from leading fruit grow ers of the state.
It is the intention to continue this work and make a full horti
cultural survey of the state.

)
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APPLES.
The varieties safe to plant will vary according to the locality.
Along the Missouri river, on the south border of. the state, a
few old orchards in fa.ir condition are found, containing varieties
of the grade of hardiness of Haas, Plumb's Cider, Fameuse,
Perry Russet, Utter's Red, Willow Twig, Tallman Sweet, and
even .Rawle's Janet and Ben Davis. This fact is shown in the
annual fruit displays at the state fair. This Atrip of country is
only a very few miJes wide, and must not be taken as a guide
for the rest of the state. Some of these varieties are not sta
. nding
well on the open prairie a few miles south of the river. This
strip of rolling land especially favorable to orcharding can be
traced along the Missouri river from the south boundary of
Iowa north to Yankton.
It may safely be stated that no variety is safe to plant gener
ally in the north half of the state that is le.:s hardy than
Duchess. And even in the south half it will be wise for begin
ners, who wish to plant only a few trees, to abide by this rule.
The fruit list of the Minnesota State Horticultural Society, as
adopted at the annual meeting in Minneapolis, in December,
1896, should be carefully studied as it is a good guide for next
Spring's planting. The list is as follows:
APPLES.

Of the first degree of hardiness for planting m Minnesota
are Duchess, Hibernal, Charlamoff.
Of the second degree of hardiness: Wealthy, Longfield, Te
tofsky, Melinda.
Promising varieties for trial: Pat.ten's GreeninQ', Okabena,
Peerless, Repka Malenka, Anisirn, Yellow Sweet, Kaump, Gil
bert, Brett, Christmas, Blushed Calville, Cross· 413, White
Pigeon.
CRABS AND HYBRIDS.

Best for general cultivation: Virginia, Martha, Whit.ney,
EArly Strawberry, ·Minnesota, Sweet Rnsset, Gideon's No. 6,
Briar Sweet, Tonka, Powers.
For trial: Dartt, Greenwood, Pride of Minneapolis, Crampton
No. 3.
Notes on above varieties: 1-Borovinka and Glass Green
resemble the DucbeF:s and arP. equa11y safe kinds. 2-Liehy
(Recumbent), Juicy Burr Rnrl Rornna clm,ely resemble the Hi
bernal and are equally safe kinds. 3-CharlAmotf: There are
two di��iµ�t �iqqs µq.q.er this name. The one here refened to
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(Peterson's Charlamoff) is of spreading growth and bears round
ish, conical shaped fruit. 4-The following do best top-worked:
Wealthy, Longfield, Melinda. Longfield, Kaump and White
Pigeon are early bearers. Melinda, Yellow Sweet, Christmas
and Minnesota are tardy bearers.
It will be noticed that only three varieties of apples are rec
ommended at present for general planting in Minnesota.
DUCHESS. This is also called Duchess of Oldenburg. The
name now recog-nized by the American Pomological Society is
Oldenburg, but it will be very difficult to do away with the
name Duchess by which this variety has been universally
known in the West for the past generation. Hence the name
Duchess is retained by the weotern societies to prevent confu
sion. The large size and beautiful coloring of the fruit, the
hardiness and productiveness of the tree make this variety very
popular throughout the Northwest Season, August and Sep
tember. The cold storage houses are beginning to store it for
better prices later in the season. In the severer sections of
Minnesota, Duchess has not stood as well as Hibernal or Char
lamoff, which are also of Russian origin . In the southern half
of South Dakota, Duchess has been extensively planted and is
regarde<l as the best of the old list. It has borne heavily and
the trees are standing well in the Station orchard at Brookings,
planted in 1888.
0HARLAMOFF. This is No. 262 of the Russian importation
and it appears that there are two distinct kinds under the name
of Charlamoff. The one here referred to is the ooe that has done•
so well in Wm. Peterson's orchard at Wauconia, 30 miles north
west of Minneapolis, where it has proven considerably hardier
than Duchess. It is of spreading habit; fruit roundish conical,
strongly ridged and ribbed around the cavity or stem end,
coloring like Duchess, season a little later, quality much better
for eating out of hand. It is rapidly gaining favor with Min
nesota fruit growers. The tree is hardy at Brookings.
HIBERNAL. Among the Russian apples are several varieties
that closely resemble No. 378, which is called Hibernal. Re
cumbent or Lieby (No. 240) is one of these. T4e synonomy of
these varieties has not yet beeu determined. Their value is
recognized in the notes to the Minnesota fruit list. Prof. S. B.
Green, of the University of Minnesota, writes as follows: "Re
cumbent, also called Lieby (Russian). - Without doubt the

hardiest of the well tested varieties. The tree is very spreading
in habit, and is considerably hardier than the Oldenbur�. A
rather early and regular bearer and productive. It seldom, if
ever, blights severely, the blighting part being confined to the
new growth. The fruit is large and colored much like _the Ol
denburg; rather sour but excellent for cooking, and not to be
despised for table use, when fully ripe. Season, late autumn
and early winter as far north as Minneapolis, but may be kept
until March by a little extra care. Hibernal (Russian).-As it
is generally grown practically the same as Recumbent."
The Hibernal trees in the Station orchard at Brookings are
models of health and vigor and bore the past sea.son. It wil1
be especially desirable in the northern part of the state where
Duchess is not fully reliable. It is excellent for. culinary pur
poses but is too acid for general table use.
WEALTHY. This well known, large, red, late fall and early
winter apple, originated by Peter M. Gideon, of Minnesota, is
still a favorite with many fruit growers in South Dakota. It has
not proven sufficiently hardy for the test winters in Minnesota,
but does well top-grafted on strong growing crabs. It has borne
well in many places in the southern part of this state. The
Minnesota list recommends top-grafting Wealthy, Longfield
and Melinda on hardy stocks. Top-grafting is also called top
working. rrhe best stocks for this purpose are probably Vir
ginia crab and Hibernal. Hence it will be best to plant an
extra number of these two varieties in orchard, to be top-grafted
later with less hardy kinds. Experiments in this line are in
progress at the Experiment Station at Brookings. Most fruit
growers regard top-working on extra hardy stocks as a very
promising line of work.
LONGFIELD. A late fall, Russian apple of excellent quality
for table use. Color, yellow, with blush. The tree is noted for
its very early and profuse annual bearing. It should be top
grafted on some hardy stock for all exvept the southern part of
the state. Wm. Somerville, of Viola, Minn., stated at the De
cember meeting at Minneapolis: "Longfield is very prolific, keeps
till December with ordinary care, is hardier than Wealthy and
more productive than Duchess and is an annual bearer." As it
is less hardy than Duchess the importance of top-grafting it on

such stocks as Virginia crab and Hibernal should be empha
sized.
TETOFSKY. A medium sized, yellow, early August apple of
Russian origin. An old variety in the Northwest and very hardy
but in many localities a tardy bearer. It is more for home use
than market.
MELINDA. An old variety from Vermont that has stood well
for many years in northern Iowa and southern Minnesota. On
its own stem it is very late in coming into bearing. But top
grafted on Siberian or other hardy stocks, it has borne earlier.
Of good size, conical, yellow, sweet, late winter.
VARIETIES FOR TRIAL. Of this list, Repka Malenka, Anisim,
Yellow Sweet, Christmas, Blushed Oalville, Cross No. 413,
and White Pigeon are Russian varieties. Patten's Greening
is a seedling of Duchess from northern Iowa. Okabena, Peer
less, Gilbert and Brett are Minnesota seedlings; Kaump is
from Wisconsin. Several in the above list will probably soon
be placed on the list recomme11ded for general planting, but
another crucial test winter, such as that of 1884-5� will be
needed to definitely settle the question.
CRABS AND HYBRIDS.
Of the list given above the three best are probably Virginia,
Martha and Whitney. Part of the list are local varieties that
have not been widely tested. Transcendent and Hyslop have
been discardtid owing to severe blight. Virginia Orab is as
showy as Transcendent, and larger in size, keeps better, is re
markably free from blight, and a strong grower of spreading
habit. It also has a special value as a stock for top-grafting.
Martha is of upright habit of growth; the fruit is large, richly
colored and is a good market variety. Whitney, also called
Whitney No. �O, is of very upright habit; the fruit is large, red
striped, of excellent quality.
BROOKINGS REPORT, 1896.
The following varieties fruited the past season in the College
and Experiment Station orchard at Brookings, planted in 1888.
Duchess, Getmau No. 225, Borsdorf No. 402, Aport, Ostra
koff's Glass, Patten's Greening, Patten's Duchess seedling No.

4 and Russet No. 1, Skruschapfel, Large .Anis 413 Dept., H ibe r
n al No. 378, No . 382, No. 6 Vo r., Oharlamoff� 413 Cross, Arab
ka No. 257, B abuscheno, An isovka, R ed AniE, No. 985, Arthu r,
Gen. G reig, Okabe na, t'o rtwine. 0£ c rabs : Gideon's No. 8, 25,
and 28, E xcelsior, Lou, October, Lake Winter, Looker's Win
te r, Spitzen burg, R ichlan d Winte r Sweet, Greenwood, Martha,
Virginia, O ntario, T ranscendent, Hyslop, E arly Strawberry,
S h ields.
Apo rt bo re a goo d crop of large, red striped apples, season
not dete rmined, but probably late fall ; tree of open, spreading
h abit, hardy. H ibe rnal is pe rfect in tree stnd a strong g rower.
Arthu r, a no rth Iowa seedling, bo re a good crop of apples quite
small in size but evidently with keeping qu alities . Patten's
G reening bo re a large crop and is hardy in tree ; fruit large.
Okabena bo re a large erop and tree appears hardy. Duchess
bo re a large crop, tree hardy. W ealtby is hardy in tree so far,
but s ho ws i:;ome blight.
Of the crubs, Whitney is hardy in tree but a tardy beare r.
Virgin ia did no t fruit heavily this year ; the tree is a ve ry strong
growe r an d free from blight. I ts pe culiarly stron g fo rks and
spreading habit make it desirable as a stock fo r top-grafting.
Spitzenburg bore a very he avy crop and t he fruit has conside r
able keeping capacity. G reenwood and Gideon's No. 25 bore a
very heavy cro p. Richland Winte r Swee t and E arly Straw
berry blig hted baclly. T ranscenden t and Hyslop blight exces
s ively and shoul d be discarded.
The o rchard as a whole is in a thrifty co ndition.
P RO PAGATION O F THE APPLE .
The re is considerable discussion as to the relative me rits of
b udded, w hole root g rafted, an d piece-roo t g rafted apple trees.
T his is mostly a matte r of locatio n. In the ea�,'te rn states the
o rdinary apple seedlings are h ardy, hence trees budded at the
su rface of the g round on such seedlings are hardy and desirable.
B ut in the Northwest the o rdinary seedl ing apple is tende r and
w ill kill out the first seve re w inte r. Hence budded trees are
wo rthless, e ven though the top may be a hardy variety. I t is abso 
lutely essen tial to gAt the ten der roo ts, upon which we are co m
pelled to graft at p resent, as far below the su rface a_s possible.
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Northwestern nurse rymen do this by using a long scion, at least
six incheR long, and a short root , 2! to 3! i nches . In nurse ry
the g ra ft is set down to the top b ud and, when planting out in
orcha rd , the t ree should be set about four i nches deeper than
it stood in nursery. This p uts the tende r root far beneath the
s urface. Another advantage is that roots will sta rt from the
scion in the n urse ry a nd in time the t ree is practically on its
own roots. In seve re winters ::iurserymen sometimes expe rience
g reat losses by root - killing in the nurse ry-the hardy scion and
roots from the scion wi ll be alive, while the tender root has pe r
ished. No obj ectioil can be raised to whole root apple t rees
(excep t the g reat diffic ulty, not to say impracticability, of plant 
ing such long g ra fts i n nurse ry), provided that the scion is as
long as on t he piece root gra fts,-at least six inches. B ut this
is not the case, the scion usually being m ade quite short for
convenience in planting, and hence the t rees have the tender
roots too nea r the surfa ce. The re is a di fference in ha rdiness
of the ap ple seedlings used in nurse ry grafti ng. Those g rown
from imported French crab seeds a re too tender for use in the
Northwest. Those from seeds of Duchess or other ha rdy vari
eties would gene rally give ha rdy seedlings, but a re not obtain
able in <1uantity. The best seedlings obtai nable in a commer
cial way a re those saved from cider mi lls in sections where
only northern va rieties a re g row n. At present this seed comes
mostly from la rge seedli ng cider apple orchards in Vermont.
The method of p ropagation employed on the northe rn li mit.s
of orcba r<li ng in Russia, is to b ud on seedlings of the t rue
Siberian c rabs (Pyrus baccata a nd P. prunifolia). This fact was
noted by the writer while t raveli ng in Russia in 1894 P rof. R.
Schroede r, of t he Impe rial Ag ricultural College at Moscow, in
formed the w ri ter that the res ults of budding standard apples
on Siberian seed lings was to d warf them somewhat in size
of t ree, but to ma ke the m bea r at least two years ea rlier. We
shall t ry to determine the value of this method at Brookings.
Ce rtainly root -killi ng is a g reat source of t rouble in our fa r
northern orcha rds and i t may be that t he seeds of the pure Si 
berian c rabs may have gre2.te r value t han has been thought
hitherto.
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S EEDLING APPL ES .
New varieties of apples are produced by raising seeds. No
varie ty reproduces itself from seed, hence varieties are prop a
gated by gruftj ng or budding. We cannot too stro ngly urge at
this time the importance for eve ry one who fruits the hardy va
r ieties at the f9,r nor th to save the seeds and ra ise some seed
lings to fruitiug age. This work is important as it may result
in brin ging forth varieties superior to any we no w have. This
lin o o f work was begun at the S tation in the Spring of 1896 by
planting seeds of a lo t of ha rdy varieties. Fo r next Spring the
seed of fully n ine harrels o f apples carefully selected fro m the
hardiest varieties obtainable, has been saved. The list includes
mostly such varieties as H i bernal, Recumben t, Anisim and
many other Russians ; and also of some seedlings originated :n
Minnesota, Io wa, Wisconsin and ot her states. This is a line of
wo rk which needs many workers and will surely be p ro ductive
of good results. Care should be taken to plan t seeds of t he
hardiest obtainable varieties, as ha rdiness is the first essen tial
on the northe rn borders of apple c ulture .*
Experiments have also been begun at this S tation in crossing
the American and Russian apples and the result will be re
ported in due season. Se veral large-fruited spor ts of the
western wild crab are also under t rial for similar purposes .
Possibly these latter will p rove of some value for c ulinary pur 
poses .
OENERAL NO TES.
The best location for a n orchard is the highest land available
on g, n 0rth or north-east slope. The ele vation, e ven if not more
than a fe w feet gives air drainage which equalizes the s ummer
temperature a nd lessens liability to untim �ly frosts. A so uth
or so uth-west slo pe is the worst location, espec ially if sur
ro unded by high windb reaks. S uch orchards have fared the
* For small lots apple seed may be mixed with moist sand as soon as removed from
the apple, put in box or tin can (with holes in the bottom for drainage) and buried even
with the surface on the north side of a house or in the open field. If kept dry through
winter the seeds should be soaked five or six days in· water early in March, changing the
water every day, then mix with sand and bury for freezing as before. Plant as e"arly as
possible in drills two inches deep. When one or two years old the best trees can be
transplanted to permanent position.
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worst in the severe winters throughout the Northwest. Free
air circulatian tends to prevent blight. A close shelter belt on
the south and west to prevent injury from southwest winds in
summer, is an advantage. On the north no shelter what
ever is thou 2 ht best by very many fruit gro wers. In very
exposed localities where strong winds prevail a shelter belt may
be planted heavy enough to break the force of the wind but not
to prevent a free circulation of air throughout the orchard at
all times. 'I1hA fruit trees must be far enough away from the
windbreak to prevent their being robbed of soil moisture by the
latter, and to permit snow banks to form between them. Many
small orchards are seen in the West with hi�h belts of cotton
wood and willow closely surrounding them ; as a consequence
the fruit trees are killed from a lack of the water absorbed by
the windbreak.
Good fruit can be raised on any land good enough for corn.
If the sub-soil is very hard clay near the surface, the holes
must be dug very deep, so as to break up the bard pan which
the roots cannot penetrate. Subsoiling as deeply as possible
the Fall before planting is a great advantage as the loosened
sub-soil then acts as a reservoir of moisture for seasons of
drouth.
The general tendency is to plant as large trees as possible.
This would not be objectionable provided all the roots were
obtained in digging. As this is n.ot usually the case, small
trees are far preferable for general use. Two-year-old trees
will usually be surer to grow than three-year trees, and will
soon outgrow large t rees set at the same time. 'r he drier the
season the greater is the superiority of small trees to l arge ones.
In the Northwest trees should never be planted in the Fall.
Our dry winter winds will generally make them <lry enough to
burn by Spring. If trees are received in the Fall they must be
buried in earth, root and branch, in a well drained mellow soil,
and the earth covered with two feet of manure.
Plant as early in Spring as the ground is in good condition
and set trees about four inches deeper than they stood in nurs
ery. Lean stems south-west toward the one o'clock sun to
shade the stem and help prevent inju ry from sun-scald. Run
rows north-east to south-west and plant clos� in the rows, about
fourteen feet and the rows about twenty-four feet apart. This
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arrangement makes the trees shade one an other on the south
west side of the stem, which is the weakest point, an d also
gives nee de d air circu]ation . The trees should ''break joints,"
so that the trees of on� row are opposite the vacancies in the ·
next row. Some of our correspondents pre fer to plant trees far
enough apart each way to permit growing five or six rows of
corn between the rows .

In dry sections it is n ot advisable to grow an y crop in the
orchard as the trees nee d all the moist ure . :Fre quently fine
trees a re ruine d by care less cultivating, especially when trees
are set close together. The damage done is far more than the
value of the crop . Do n ot sow small grain, or see d to grass.
B uckwheat the first four or five years an d then see din� to re d
clover is regarde d wi th favor by many. l£ some hoed crop is
desire d, early potatoes, s weet corn or squash will do, as they do
n ot necessitate cultivating late in the season. Clean cultiva
tion is the best mulch for young orchards. The soil nee ds
aeration as we ll as moisture. A light mulch of coarse strawy
manure or litter of any kin d in the Fall pre vents se vere root
killing and is a good practice especially in dry locations an d
in periods of drouth. Sometimes young orchards suffer se 
vere ]y from root-ki lling in har<l winters with little snow
followi ng a dry Fall . That is, the trees, which are n ot yet
well establishe d, go into winter quarters with dry roots and
free ze dry. Such tnies may be sa-ved by soaking the ground
thoroughly in the Fall, and then mulchi ng. Ordi nary prairie
soi l is rich enough without manure for trees for the first few
years ; as the orchard comes into heavy bearing, manure will be
neede d to keep u p productiveness.
Sunscald causes great Joss in north-west prairie orchards.
By sunscald is meant the alternate tha wing an d freezing of the
stem on the south-west side in late Winter causing the bark to
die and decay. O ftentimes the dead, blackene d bark separates
entire ly from the stem.

O rchardists n ow generally re cognize the cause of the trouble
and pre vent it by shading the stem in some way. Trees planted
and kept with stem lea ning toward the south-west un ti l the
branche.s shade the trunk are free from it. Some fruit growers
set a board, or two boards naile d together trough-fashion,
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on t he south-west side ; others use co rn stalks, wire netting o r
lath.
Low headed trees are best fo r severe locations ; in mo re favo r
able sections trees may be beaded two and a half to three feet
high. Tall tru nks suffe r mo re from sunscald a nd severe winds.
P rune very little and that in June, when wounds will heal
over t he same season . A little care in the early years will pre
vent trouble later on. l£ possible, do no pruning that ca nnot
be done with a pen-knife . !\. man accustomed to t rimmin g o r
cha rds in the easte rn states bad bette r keep his knife in bis
pocket, unless wi11ing to adopt western methods. Young t rees
with main stem forked like the letter Y, must have one limb c ut
off to p revent splitting down l ate r on.
La rge wounds should
be covered with grafting wax to facilitate healing.*
MICE AND RABBITS.

Our correspondence i ndicates t hat these are often serious
pests. Banking up the trunks in the fall from 12 to 15 inches with
ea rth so as to fo rm a mound with steep ,:,ides is a good safe
guard against mice. This is easily done and also protects the
roots on young t rees. The mound should be leveled in the
spring. To gua rd against rabbits it is a good p ractice to wash
the stems in the fall wi th whitewash, thickened with copperas
and sulphu r. This wash should be renewed as often as neces
sary, if washed off by heavy rains. These two methods have
long been used by many orcba rdists in the Northwest. The
last few yea rs, howeve r, wire cloth, such as is used fo r screen
doors, h as come into favo r in several la rge o rchards.
The
wi re cloth is cut so as to lap over and a11ow fo r several ye ars'
growth ; the sheath is set into the g round abou t one inch, extends
up the full w id th of the wire sc rePning, and is fastened nea r top
and bo ttom with wire. This guards against bot h mice and ra h. bits and has p rovPn inexpensive a od f'ffective. The whitewash
can be. used if necessa ry above the wire sc reening on the stem
*GRAFTING WAX :-For all outdoor grafting and for covering cut surfaces the follow
ing is a good wax ; it is called alcoholic plastic : One pound white resin, one ounce beef
tallow, one tablespoonful of turpentine, five or six ounces of alcohol. M elt resin and
tallow slowly, take from fire and when a little cooled by stirring, add the turpentine,
stirring constantly. When still cooler add alcohol. If the plastic becomes too thick to
work well, add more alcohol. For outdoor grafting the plastic is kept slightly
warm in a small tin pan set in the top of a cone-shaped tin box with a lamp inside, thus
forming a portable beater, The wax should not be warmer than can be applied with
the finger.
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and mam limbs.
Dakota Farmer :

G. A. Tra cy, of Waterf,own, writes in t he

"For rabbits I have for t he past twelve years used li ver ,
either hog or beef. I take a piece and go through the orchard,
rub it on some of the limbs and bodies of the trees, b ut do not
put it nearer t han two or three feet of the groun d, for fea r 0£
the mice, for they will eat it and t he bark with it if it is near
the ground. I have failed yet to find a single instance w here a
rabbit has been nearer than four or five feet of a tree so pro
tected. I use tar paper around the tr ees, or a litt.le earth
banked up around t hem to protect from mice. In using tar
paper on small trees I put a stick on the south side to hold the
paper a little away from t he bark. I have used other remedies ,
but none suit me so well or i s as quic k ly done as the above. "
The use of tar µaper in orchards is very generally con 
demned b y fruit growers a s i t often proves very d estructive t o
the bark, especia lly o n young trees.
Commenting on the above, A. J. Philips, West Salem, Wis.,
Secretary of the Wisconsin Horticultura l Society writes: "l am
incli n ed to give you the be nefit of my experie nce for the past
fifteen years, w hich, if followed, wm be useful to many of your
readers. Li ver, tar paper , whitewash, carbolic acid and Paris
green, al l fade into i nsignificance w hen compared wit n a good
protector made of ei g ht lat h woven together with common
broom wire, and p laced around t he tr unk of the tree. The
length of t.he lat h is to be guaged by the he ight of the limbs of the
tree. T his protects agai nst su nscald, ra bbits, mice a nd s hee p ;
ple nty of air g-oes i n betwee n the lath. After seve n to te n years
the tree wi l l fil l i t f u ll a ncl t he bark w i l l be s mooth and gree Q,
under the sa me, and I ne ve r yet have found a borer i n a well
protected tree of t h is k i nd . Banking with ear th i s a dBlusion.
nine times out of te n, as t h e grower fa ilR to re move it and it re ...
ma ins a nd sods ove r wi th June grass, which soon takes away
from the t ree a ll t he moist ure t hat fa lls so t hat the ' feeding roots
never fi nd it. Protection of th is kind is al wa ys on and costs
half a cent per year. And a tre e, w he n half a ce nt would save
it, I ask, w ho is willing to lose it ?"
If the la ths have a tendency to rub the bark they may b�
kept in place by a b unch of hay st uffed in at t he top.
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Lawrence H. Hansen, of V iborg, Turner county, S. D., who
cultiva tes corn in his orchard, writes in Dakota Farmer: "As I
have a lways c ut up most of the corn in the fall I would leave
some of the shocks in the orchar d during the winter. And a l
though we have, until a year ago, had as many rabbits on the
place as I have e ver seen on an y man's place, s till I know I
have not lost more than two trees and not one o ut of a h undred
has ever beeu inj nred by them. I came to the conclusion, after
trying it the first year, that as long as the rabbits have enough of
corn to eat they wil l not touch the trees. And it stands to r ea
son, for we all know that it is only when the gro und is co vered
with snow that they are destructive to the trees and then simply
for the want of something better to eat ."
Mrs. Lau ra A. Alderman, t he pro pr ieto r of the largest orch
ard (comprising 13 0 acres ) in South Dakota, writes:
Replyi ng to you r i n q u i ry as to how we deal with m ice and rabbi ts
i n th e orch ard : O u r m ethod to abate the mice nuisance is si mple but
effecti ve. A fi rst essential is to ha ve no l itter of any k i nd against th.e
base of the tree. A mat of grass, for i nstance, affords a fi ne nest for
them. Let all m ulch be raked a t least a· foot from the trunk and
th row a few spadefuls of d i rt around the base, mounding i t up for the
double purpose of protecti n g the col lar of the tree a n d to protect from
m ice. In th e fall we watch closely for the n i bbli ngs of m ice on the
t rees and where this is d iscovered we put a spoonful of poison ed corn
m eal in the i r r u nway, bei n g careful to have 1t under some l i ttle cover
so that birds or ch ickens may not eat it. To prepare th e meal, mix a
pi n t of meal with strych n ine equal i n bulk to one or two grains of
wheat; i f d ry, powder the stry c h n i ne fi nely and mix th oroughly ; i f
used wet, d issol ve the poison i n wate r enough to m ake a stiff dough of
the meal. We keep a can for th is work carefully put where no ca re
less hands will reach i t; remember it is a most dead ly poison . The
m i ce should be destroyed i n the fall and early winter, as, a fter snow
co mes they will do th e i r most destructi ve work under cover of the
snow. If this has been negleeted t ramp th e snow firmly around the
tree to preven t their reach i ng i t .
The rabbi t pest i s more formidable. M r . A . J . Philips' pl an to pro
tect the body of each tree by a gi rdle of l a th woven together with cop
per wire, the w i re bei ng left long enough to wrap around and keep the
girdle i n . place, is warmly commended by ,Ieadi ng orch ardists, protect
i ng from both m i ce and rabbi ts, but many t rees are headed too low to
protect from th e ravages• of rabbi ts by this method . The vetera n J.
S. Harris, of M i nnesota, than whom no one in the nort,h-west is higher
authority on matterEi horticultu ral , th i n ks a woven w i re fence around
the orchard to shut out the rabbits, i s the sol uti on of the probl e m , and
the expe nse of this need not preclude its adoption for the ordi n ary
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farm orchard . O n e could also by thi s m ethod con fine the fowls i n the
orch ard , or out, at pleasure-a dec; ded ad va ntage.
A good pla n is to smear th e trees with blood or a piece of l i v er, as
the rabbit i s a dai n ty l i ttle a n i mal and will avoid all trees so treated .
But our m a i n rel iance is to i nd uce bunters to freque n t the orchard , a
moonlight eveni n g bei n g th e best t i me to hunt rabbits; a n d th ey fa ll an
easy prey to the ord i n ary bo x trap t ha t almost a n y boy knows bow to
make, set with a "figure 4." We have th em scattered where the rab
bits frequen t and set th em at n i ght, baiti ng w i th corn or a pi ece of
cabbage, and the men bri ng i n from one to a hal f dozen every n i ght.
Luckily, but few sea sons are so prol i fic of th ese orcha rd foes or we
should i ndeed fi nd that eternal \' igila n ce is the price o f orch n rds.
LA URA A. ALDERMAN .

Hurley, South Dakot a .

Considerable <lamage is sometimes done by bo rers, especially
the flat-headed Rpple tree borer. Alt hough thrifty, well estab
lished trees are not exem pt, newly transplan ted or s ickly t rees
suffer most., especia11y on t he south-west side of the Rtem where
the bark is often fi rst sunscalded. Indeed, o ne large orchardist
in no dbern Iowa clai rrs that sunscald is mostly, if not entire ] y,
the work of borers. A lkali ne washes are re pulsi ve to these in
sects and will prevent them from layin g eggs in trees protected
by such washes. P ro f. William Saunders wri tes in his work on
"Insects Injurious to Frui ts :" "Soft soap red uced to the con ·
sistence of a thick paint by the adJi tion of a strong sol ution of
washing-soda in water is perhaps as go od a formula as can be
suggested ; this, i f applied to the bark of the tree, especially
about the base or collar, an d a]so e xtended upward to the
crotches, where the mAin branches have their origi n, will cover
the whole surface liable to attack, and, i f applied during the
morning of a warm day, will dry in a few ho u rs, and form a
temwio us <mating, not �asily dissol ved by rain. The so ap sol u
tion s hould be applied e arly in June . an d a sPco nd time d nr in g
the early part o f July. * * * A ll t rees should be cart->fully
exami ned Parly in the fal], when t.he young la rva, i f prPsPn t.�
may o ften be detected by thR discolo ration of the ba rk, w h ich
sometimes bas a flatteiwd a n d dried a ppea rancP, or by a s l ight
exudation of the sap, or by the presence of 1 be f:aw uust-1ike
casti n gs. Whene ver s uch i n dicatio ns arP sePn, thA pRrts sho uld.
at once be cut into with a knife and the in truder destroyed."
BORERS.
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A flexible wire can be used where the insects cannot readily
be reached wi th a kni fe. Some orc hardists add a little ·car
bolic acid to the soap solution to make it more r�p ulsi ve to the
borers ; others use stro ng soap suds ; o thers r ub the bark with
soap d uri ng June or J uly, or place cakes of soap in the forks of
the trees so that rains will dissolve the soap and wash it down
on the trunks ; still others whitewash the tru nks i nstead o f using
the alkaline wash.
At the Experime nt Station last spring some damage was
done to ne wly planted apple trees by cli mbing cutworms which
destroyed the young buds a nd leaves at night. The ravages
were stopped by s m earing ra upenleim on the trunk near the
ground. Many of the wo rms were d ug out of the gro und near
the base of the trees where they were in hiding d uri ng the day.
The trees can be jarred at nig ht a nd the cutworms ca ught upon
sheets spread upon the g round . A co ne-shaped piece of tin or
zinc tied close aro und the stem, wi ll pre ve nt the worms from
crawling up.
CLIMBING CUTWORMS.

The culture of the wild plums of the Northwest is o ne of the
most pro fitable branches of fruit gro wing ; an d So uth Dakota
frui t g ro wers will do well to turn their attention more i n this
direction than they have in the past. The market is never
ove rstocked with good plums. Even wild plums, picked u p in
d iscriminately i n the plum thickets fo u nd i n many sections of
the state, bring fair pr ices, while the im p,roved va rieties s uch as
DeSoto, Wya n t, Rolli ngstonP, Wolf a nd Fo rest Garden bring
m uc h bPtter pricPs that am ply r<1pay tbe �ro wer. The ra pid
develo p m ent of our nativ(?) plu ms during the past quar ter of a
ce n tu ry for ms a n i n teresting eha ptPr i n the hiHtory of our prai 
rie ho rticu l ture I t bri ngs o u t pro m i n ently the fHct that in the
native pl u m of the N or t h wes 1 , kno wn botanically as l 'runus
L!merica,,a, we ha ve a s pecies with grea t possibi li ties for develop
me nt, and that d uring the ne xt thirty years we will ve ry li kely

PLUMS.
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obtain varieties fully equal in size and quality to the choicest
European and Japanese plums.*
At the state fair at Sioux Falls one of the leading fruit grow
ers stated that he had sold several hundred bushels of wild
plums of the crop of 1895 at very remunerative prices. The
ease with which good plums are grown and high prices ob
tained, has caused many to plant largely of the varieties gener
ally recommended by the horticultural societies of the North
west. And in many cases only failure has resulted. This has
caused many pessimistic prognostications as to the horticul
tural future of the state. The cause is easily understood and
easily remedied. The foundation has been neglected. That is,
the root or stock upon which the tree was budded or grafted
was tender and killed out the first hard winter, leaving the
tree to die. In the nursery the stocks generally used for bud
ding and grafting the plum are Myrobolan, Peach, St. Julien,
Marianna, and Prunus Americana. Myrobolan and St. Julien
are wild European plums annually imported in immense quan
tities from France, and extensively used in nurseries east and
south. Our hardy native varieties budded on these stocks
make fine trees for the nursery, but the union is not a good
one and the roots and will kill the first hard winter, leaving
the hardy top to die. Hence such trees are absolutely worth
less for South Dakota.
The Marianna is a native of Texas, and botanically is said to
be a hybrid between some southern plum and the Myrobolan.
It has come into great prominence in southern nurseries in the
*This work of development will be done partly by repeated seedling reproduction from
the choicest native varieties we now have, and partly, perhaps, by hybridizing with the
best European and Japanese plums. This work has already been started at the Station
by saving a large quantity of pits from the first and second premium plums from the
1895 state fairs of Iowa and South Dakota. Many pits were obtained at the same time
from the hardiest and best Russian, West European and Japanese plums. Many more
pits were saved in 1896. The resulting seedlings will very likely give a goodly number
of desirable varieties, especially as the fruit was grown in mixed orchards of choice va
rieties, and will furnish good material for work in crossing and hybridizing. The Sta
tion at this time urges upon the farmers of the state to be on the lookout for choice va
rieties in the wild plum thickets. Somewhere in the state there must be growing a
wild plum tree with fruit larger and better than all the others in the state. That is the
tree the Station desires to obtain for propagation. At present we are on the track of
several such trees in various parts of the .state, but are by no means satisfied that we
have found the right one. Hence the co-operation of farmers and of all who grow fruit,
is invited and urged. Specimens of the fruit can be sent at small expense by mail, in
order to determine th� rel�tiv!? l:lize as compared with va,rieties already growing on the
Statjon grounds.

,r
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past few years as a . Plum s tock owing largely to the fact that it
grows rea dily from cuttings. All American and European
· plums ap p -:iar to unite readily with it and ma ke fine trees in the
nursery. With the present experience we are not prepared to
condemn a bsolutely this stock, but certainly regard it as very
unsafe to use e ven in the southern part of the state.
The peach is popular as a stock f urther south, but is only val
uable for the southern wild plums or the Wild Goose type . As
all fo.ese are tender in this state, we certainly advise against the
use of trees on peach stock.
'11he apricot has been used by some n urserymen ; also some of
the Chickasaw plums of the far south, but all such trees are also
unsafe for planting at the north.
The only reliable stoc k for our har dy nor thern na tive pl u m
i s the northern native plum itself (Primus Americana). Some
object to the sprouting tendency, but the sprouts are easily
kept down by cultivation . As · the orchard comes into heavy
bea ring the vitality of the tree w ill go to forming fr uit and
the sprouts w ill cease to be troublesome.
The pits to be
plan ted for growing stocks for budding and grafting should
be grown from large fruited trees and not picked up indiscrim
inately in the woods. To d escribe f ully the method of b udd ing
and grafting would make too long a story for the space avail
able at this time. Suffice it to say that our choice na tive vari.:..
eties, such as Wyant, DeSoto, Wolf, Rollings tone, Stoddard,
Hawkeye, Rockford and Forest Garden , if budded or grafted
on this stock, w ill make long lived, hardy and fr uitful trees,
which will be a sou.rce of profit and sa tisfac tion to the owner.
This is only a partial list and m ight be considerably extended.
The ma in problem now is to reduce the list to the best few. Each
plum grower has his favorite and the fruit tables of our state
f airs teem w ith many varieties. However, those m entioned are
all desirable and wor thy of our attention. Of these, the Wyan t,
Roc kford and Stoddard are na tives of northern Iowa, Wolf of
southern Iowa, Hawkeye and Forest Garden of west cen tral Iowa ;
DeSoto of western Wisconsin ; and Roll ingstone of M innesota.
Who will be first to bring out the future South Da kota plum to
distance all these in size, qua lity and fruitfulness ? Here is
truly a promising field for fruit growers, old and young.
It may be that our native sand cherry ( Prunus pumila) will
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prove a desirable dwarf stock for the native plum. It has a
dwarfing tendency as to size of tree, but causes earlier bearing.
A recent extended experiment at the Iowa Agr. Exp. Station*
shows that the sand cherry is a promising stock for the plum,
but it is too early to make definite statements as to longevity of
tree, and continued productiveness. This line of experimenta
tion has been begun at the South Dakota Station.
Trees of the desirable native va:;:-.ieties can often be obtained
on their own roots. Such trees are very valuable as the root is
then equally as hardy as the top, and all suckers from them will
bear the same fruit as the original tree. These suckers or root
sprouts should be carefully taken up early in the spriug with a
a crosspiece of the main root from which they grew. If poorly
rooted they should be grown in nursery row for a year or two
to get a better system of roots. The question is often asked :
"Are the suckers from my plum orchard of choice varieties of
any value for planting ?" If the trees are on their own roots the
sprouts will of course be;ar the same fruit as the tr6e from which
they grow. If the trees are budded or grafted, the value of the
suckers depends upon whether they originate above or below
the graft or bud. If from above, eth sprouts will of course be
of the same variety as the top ; if from below, their value is un
certain as they will then be the seedling of unknown value .
This explains why plum trees of choice but tender varieties
which have killed to the ground in a severe winter will often
sprout up and bear different fruit.
In plantrng a native plum orcbard be sure to plant several
varieties intermingled. It is a great mistake to plant an or
chard of one variety only, as fertilization of the blossoms is
best effectf d in a mixed plantation. Indeed, many of our na
tive plums are notoriously unfruitful when planted in a block
by themselves. Mixed orchards insure heavy crops.
Plant on any land good enough for corn ; rather high land on
north slope is best to help guard against untimely frosts. Plant
ten feet apart in rows north and south and rows t1ighteen feet
apart east and west. This provides for needed air circulation
as well as fertilization of blossoms. Give good culture the first
four or five years, after which they may be mulched sufficiently
to keep down weeds. Head Vf'lry low-not higher than two feet ;
1

Iowa Exp. Sta . Bul. No. 22, p. 852, and Bul. No. 28, p. 229, J. L. Budd, N. E. Hansen.
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high, exposed trunks are liable to disease. Trim very little,
even less than w ith the apple, and at t he same time. Protection
is benefic ial to give shelter from w inds often prevalent at the
t ime of blossoming.
T HE S T A T ION P LU M O R C HARD.

{,

The Station plum orchard at Brookings y ielded a heavy crop
in 1896. The trees were planted in 1888. The newer varieties
are o f too recent planti ng to bear fruit. T he following varie
t ies bore the best crops. All are on nat ive plum roots.
DESOTO. Crop very lar ge ; fruit smaller than W01£. Tree
productive and hardy. One of the vldest va rieties, and still re
garded as one of the best . Origin, w estern Wisconsin.
WYANT. Crop very large. Fruit large and best in quality.
Tree hardy and very productive. Origin, northern Iowa.
WoLF. C rop very large. Fruit large and of excellent qual
ity. Tree hardy and very productive . Orig in , southern Iowa.
FOREST G ARDEN. Crop large. Early, of good size and fa ir
quality. Tree hardy a nd very productive. Its tendency to
split down in the forks under h eavy bea ring is an objecion.
Origin, wes t central Iowa.
R O L LINGSTONE. Crop very la rge. Fruit of excellent quality,
smaller than DeSoto. A native o f Minnesota.
RocKFORD. Crop very large. Fru it excellent in quality ;
size not up to Wolf or DeSo to. Origin, nor thern Iowa.
H ARRISON'S PEACH. This plum is only a moderate bearer, but
the fruit is large ·and of best quality. As large as Wolf but
more oblong.
BuRBAN.K. A Japanese variety, to p-grafted in the spring of
1894 on n a.ti ve plum of bearing age, has made a strong growth
and bore a few spec imens the past season. The writer has no
· hope of raising Burbank or any other Japanese plums in a com
mercial way, but intends to use the pollen o ri native plums and
on the sand cherry, also to top-graft in small way on native
varieties.
No va rieties of the W ild Goose type, such as Wild Goo se, Mil
ton, and Charles Downing, have proved hardy here. :Nor a re any
of the M iner type desirable. The M iner itself is too late in
season ; the tree is a strong grower but is unproductive and not
sufficiently hardy.

a
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OTHER FRUITS.
CHERRIES. Cherries are as yet in the experimenb.l stage.
The writer is not prepared from the evidence at band to recom
mend any list 0£ cultivated cherries for general planting in this
state. The general experience is unfavorable. In the southern
part of the state several of the older varieties, such as Early
Richmond, have fruited well at times, but this experience is not
reliable as a guide for the northern part. Some of the Russian
val'ieties from the Iowa Agricultural College are standing well
and have fruited at Brookings but no definite report can be
given at present. Cherries are entirely omitted from the Min
nesota fruit list. One great difficulty with cherry culture is the
tender imported Mabaleb and Mazzard stocks upon which we
are compelled to bud and graft at present. This causes trouble
from root-killing in severe winters. A hardy stock may be
found in the Wild Red cherry (Prunus Pennsylvanica ), a native
of this state, but further experience is needed and the plants are
not obtainable in commercial quantities. For the present,
root-grafting at the collar on Mazzard seedlings, using a long
scion, five or six inches, is best, as it puts the tender root fur
ther beneath the surface and the tree has a chance to emit roots
from the scion, and these roots will soon sprout. If these trees
are set deep in the orchard, from four to six inches deeper than
in the nursery, they will in time be practically on their own
roots, and if the variety is hardy, the sprouts from the roots
emitted by the scion will be valuable for planting.
In time we will probably insist on planting the hardy varie
ties on their own roots to avoid trouble from root-killing.
Knowing that cherry trees are grown on their own roots in the
province of Vladimir, east of Moscow, Russia, the writer im
ported nearly forty pounds of cherry pits 0£ the Vlad imir type
from Moscow in the fall of 1896. These cherries come very
m arly true to seed and are of good size and quality. The pits
are now stratified in sand and will be planted in the Spring.
Time will be necessary to determine their value.
A dwarf cherry, presumably of this type but more southern
in origin, is grown among the Ruseian Mennonites in Cotton
wood county, south-western Minnesota. Some trees of this va
riety were planted at the Station last spring. Possibly it may
be found in some of the Russian settlements in South Dakota .
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No definite statement can at present be made as to cherry
culture, except to exercise caution and to await further de
velopments The prospects are that in time cherry culture will
be extended considerably north of its present limit.
GRAPES. In favorable locations the Worden, Concord and
Moore's Early, and in unfavorable locations, Janesville, are
among the best varieties, All should be laid down in the fall
and covered with earth with a mulch of coarse manure over the
earth covering. Considerable trouble has been experienced in
some parts of the state from root-killing. This can probably
be obviated by grafting on wild grape roots.
SMALL FRUITS. Of red raspberries, the Turner, Marlboro,
Cuthbert; and of black raspberries, Older, Nemeha and Ohio
are among the best varieties. All should be laid down in
autumn and covered with earth for winter protection for best
results.
The experience with blackberries appears to be very limited.
Winter protection the same as for raspberries is essential. An
cient Briton has been found to be the best variety for this pur
pose by growers a little further east. Further trials are needed.
Currants and gooseberries are easily grown and are perfectly
hardy wit�out wint6r protection. Of currants, Red Dutch,
Victmia and White Grape are three of the best varieties. Of
gooseberries, Houghton and Downing are best for general
planting of all the welHested varieties.
Strawberries are easily grown. If the home garden can be
irrigated it will insure a good crop in dry seasons. Warfield
and Crescent fertilized with alternate rows of Beder Wood are
among the best of the well-tested varieties for commercial
planting.
NATIVE FRUITS, Of fruits native to this state the dwarf
Juneberry, sand cherry, buffalo berry, gooseberry and several
others have attracted favorable attention and are cultivated to
some extent in many parts of the state. It is a fact that in the
wild fruits of South Dakota we have the foundation for a great
list of hardy and choice fruits . ·rhe native cherries, plums,
grapes, currants, gooseberries, strawberries, .raspberries, J une
berries, etc., can doubtless be bred up to equal in size and qual
ity the cultivated varieties. The wild fruits are already supe
rior in hardiness as the summers and winters of many centuries
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h ave fully acclimated them and weeded o ut individuals of in
sufficient vigo r. This wo rk of plant breeding is slow work and
should be hastened wheneve r possible by c rossing with cul
tivated varieties. T his breaks up the fixity of type by in 
t roducing new elements of variation . B ut pure seedling re
prod uction should not be neglected as c rossing and hybrid
izing do not always int roduce desirable variatio ns and
�ometimes cause a lessened deg ree of hard iness . Expe riments
along both lines have been beg un at the Station, b ut a series of
years will be necessary to give definite results.

Reports from Fruit Growers.

'I,

In recognition of the fact that South Dakota is a state of large
size and that local conditions modify the fruit list to a consider
able extent, it bas been deemed best to · include in this bulletin
some reports of experience in fruit culture f rom various parts
of the state. The reports were made in reply to letters of in
qui ry, and the Station assumes no responsibility for the opin
ions advanced or for the recommendations made. The experi
ences in some cases are of too recent date to serve as a safe
guide, but the reports all deserve to be placed on permanent
record as a valuable contribution to the horticultural history
of the state. Fruit growers throughout the state are requested
to send to the Station reports of their experience to be used in
the preparation of a serond bulletin.
REPORT FROM TURNER COUNTY.
f

4,000 Bushels e Apples in I896 in the Alderman Orchard.

Replying to your i nq u i ry of late date, ask i n'g for facts about fruit
growing i n South Dakota gleaned from our expe: ience, I fear it w ill
b e disappoi nti ng, a s w e have not kept exact data, a nd, except fo r the
fi rst few years, have done little experi m en ti ng. H a ving to pi oneer our
own way i n th at early d ay, back in the 70's, we tested m any varieties o f
th e a pple, grape, p l u m and t he smaller frui ts, with t h e result that w e
learned a good d e a l of w ha t N OT to plan t . Fi rst and foremost, t h e m ost
costly lesson learned was to let alone that large class of semi-hardy
apples, such as Haas, Plumb's Cider, Fam euse, Walbridge, Red Astra,
cha n , Ben Davis, etc . , etc. It is, howe ver, a lesson that most plan ters
i nsist on learn i ng for themselves; and, so long as the people refuse to
use the same qual ity of sense in the m atter of tree planting th at they
do in other busi ness transactions, so long as they a re the willing v i c
tims of th e i ti nera nt tree vender with his unbou nded confidence i n h i s
o w n ignorance, i ust so l o n g w i l l they a d d th eir test i m ony on the nega
ti v e side, on the questi o n of Dakota's adaptability to fruit raising.
More th a n 4,000 bushels of apples of th e finest quality, cherry trees
liberally loaded w i th fruit, and all the s m all frui ts in abundance,
rai sed o n th e A lderm a n frui t farm in th e season of 1 896, furnish an
obj ect, l esson i n the affi rm ati ve that can not be successfully den ied.
Our obj ect in experi menti n g was to find a few good sorts th at would
warran t our plan ti ng extensi vely for a com mercial orchard ; and, hav
i n g foun d them , we h ave done l ittle for the cause of horticulture since,
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I fear . Havi n g settled on the Wealthy, Duch ess and Whi tney No.
20; and , for crab varieties, Briar Sweet, Vi rgi n i a , M i n nesota, Early
Strawberry, Orange, Chickasaw and a few Hyslop and Transcendent,
we planted w i th all the enth usiasm of i n experi ence, u n til the major
part of a qua rter section was covered . S i n ce then we have had l i ttle
time to conquer new worlds, having abundant scope for our energi es
i n keeping th is particular part of the world conquered th at we h ad
covered . We have, however, n o reason to regret that we put our fai th ·
i n the sorts named , although the Wealthy h as been a shy bearer up to
date, especially on upland i n d ry years, as it, m ore th an any other of
our varieties, is susceptible to dro uth. But it is a peerless apple and
in th e souther n h alf of th e state should be rn every orchard .
A n apple that i s deserving of more than a passi ng notice is Patten 's
Gree n i ng, and more espec ially as it is by far the best k eeper among
the good apples th at we h ave fruited . The warm wi nter of 1895-6 al
lowed many of th e half dead sorts in our experi mental grou nd to bear
their fruit, see m i ngl y to emph asize their u n fitness for Dakota plant
i n g. The Haas bore well, and indeed, i n the extreme southern part of
th e state wh ere the i nfluence of the great ri ver makes possible the grow
i ng of many sorts of apples and other fruits not ada pted to less h umid
parts of th e s tate, the Haas i s a profi table apple to plant.
Having planted 011e h u n dred trees of the Fam euse some fi fteen
years ago, we this year harvested several bushels of fruit from the
relics of our m isplaced confi dence. Even a lone Ben Davis set a soli
tary apple, that n ever reached maturity, on a side shoot from the dead
paren t tree, and many Walbridge fruited m oderately well on th e
n orth side. An d speak i n g of th is north side fruiting brin gs me to the
weakest spot i n our fruit tree raising, viz: The i n j u ry done to the
south-west side of the trun k by the sun . The n orth side i s always
h eaviest with fruit, wh i ch tends to lean the tree i n that direction, still
further ex:r,osing it to i n j u ry . Our remedy is to lean th e tree to th e
south-west i n pla n t i ng, but nature tends to counteract th at. But low
head i n g we also practi ce, which seems most effective. But in a small
orcha rd I sh ould n ai l togeth er two th i n boards, trough- fashiun , and
fasten on south and west of th e tree tru n k . The Virgin i a crab seems
to be the only tree entirely proof against this i n j ury and top-graftin g
on Virgin i a crab stock may solve t h e problem of a long-Ii ved tree for
our north-western prairie land. But given the Virgin i a trunk, de
n uded of the low spreading branch es of th e Virginia top, which pro
tect it, and it may not stand the test.
But to return to the orchard of which you ask . We commenced
plan ting about eighteen years ago such varieties of fruit as were prom
ising new sorts then. Rol l i n's . Russet, Rolli n's Prolific and Elgin
Beauty were prom i nent among th e m . Their dead and dyi ng stu m ps
n o w refuse to furn ish sh ade i n the cow pasture. Our next venture
was half successful; there are m any fi n e Briar S weet; a plat of Whit
n ey w ith scarce a m issin g tree; and several Chickasaw crabs that have
not yet borne themselves to death , although they lead all others i n fruit-
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ing. This variety fruits i n the n ursery and i n the orchard, a n nually
and persistentl y . Had I room for j ust two apple trees, one would be a
Duchess, the: other a Chickasaw crab.
Fine speci mens of Wealthy, D uchess, and V i rginia crab are also i n
this older orchard ; but wide gaps are uot i nfrequent, showi n g where
the semi-hctrdy varieties of Illi n ois, Iowa, and the middle western
states, went down . We perhaps n ever did a wiser th i n g tha n to dig
out, root and branch, several h u ndred Wal bridge a few years after
planti t:.? g, as fi n e a looking young orch ard as one could fi nd in any
coun try , but the years h ave emphasized the wisd om of that heroic
m ethod of disposing of the m . Not a s in gle Wal bridge up to date h as
returned a n equ i valen t i n fruit for th e cost of car i n g for it.
B y t h i s time we ha d learned the lesson that all w h o succeed here
must learn . Plant only the few tried and tested old sorts for your
m a i n orch ard , a nd do your experimenting i n a small way. Of the last
hundred acres of orchard planted by us, I can still verify what I wrote
of it several years ago, viz : That in a tri p th rough Michigan and the
northern middle states I saw no orchard showing a less per cen t of
dead wood .
As to fruit produced the orchard has n ot met our expectations. It
had reached the 1,000-bushel mark i n the season of 1892; then came
those years of drouth when the fail ure of the apple orchards of the
enti re n orther n states was u nprecedented. The t rees were n ever so
full of promise as in the spri ng of '91, when a furious l ittle hail storm ·
scarcely wider th a n the orchard in exte nt, stri pped them of their b uds
on n orth and west . E no ugh were left, however, to make a good crop,
and then came the ni ght of May 17 th : memorable among fruit
growers. The season had been extremely early, and all fruits were
well ad van ced; apples, pl ums, cherries, grapes, all were frozen solid,
except in a few sheltered nooks. A sim i lar disaster, differin g only i n
degree, but o f s o frequent occurrence a s to b e practically a s fatal to
fruit, marked the succeeding May; but little prom ise had been given
that it would be a frui t year. These years each gave us a few hu ndred
bushels of apples on trees that were sheltered, but yet had " atmos
pheric drai nage ." As a fruit grower I have learned to dread "lovely
spri ng weather" and to welcome a cold and backward March and April.
We n ow have more than seven thousa nd trees in orchard, abo u t two
thirds of th em h aving fruited . We fi nd th at of the standards the
Duchess beads the l ist for ea rly and contin uous beari ng, with the
Whitney a good second, while with the Wealthy it is a feast or fam i ne.
I m ust not fail to warn all orchardists in our dry cli mate agai nst seed
i ng down orch ards to any of the grasses, but especially to blue grass,
as it appropriates to its own use the moisture vital to the l i fe of the
tree . Beautiful the velvety lawn u ndoubtedly is, but it b as n o more
place in your orchard than in a corn field. We have seeded m uch to
red clover but on th e h igh ground we still cultivate with a disc in the
early summer and look with a good deal of complacen cy on the after
growth of weeds tha t cover the gro und to catch and h old the wi n ter
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snow. We only wish th at th e older pl at .of orchard th at is " n i cely
seeded down" was in as good condition , though i t looks vastly prettier .
A l i ttle poisoned m eal will do for th e m ice; put i t under grass or litter
where they frequent. Eternal vigilance, supplemented by a dog and
gun, seems to be tbe only rabbi t exterm inator.
The d i rections i how to care for a n orchard , are o f the si mplest:
Keep grass and l itter away from the trees; corn is allowable as a crop
for a few years but never small gra i n , except buckwheat. Culti vate as
you would corn but not later than the fi rst days of July, to enable the
wood to ripen befo re wi n ter. Rave a loving regard for your trees,
look th em o ver for insect pests, etc . , n ot even a cottonwood w ill thrive
u n der an organ i zed system of n eglect. Prune but little, and that li ttle
in the spri n g or i n June, and while th e twig to be removed is still a
twig.
M y article is far too long already and I will merely touch on the sub
ject of small fruits. The last few seasons h ave been disastrous to the
strawberry beds, thus e m phasizing th e need of i rrigation . Said I to
th e oldest and m ost successful grower of small fruits i n M i n n esota last
spring: " A fter all tbat you can say for th e new strawberries, we have
fou nd nothing so satisfactory for a bed as the Crescent fert i lized by
th e Wilso n . " "You n ever will , " he prom ptly replied . No one claims
i t to be the best flavored . but i t i s a good berry, e normously proli fic,
and adapts i tself to most soils.
The cu rran t and gooseberry are so easily grown as to scarcely n eed
mention . The curran t n eeds shelter from strong winds or i ts pendul
ous fru i t will be whipped off to som e extent. D ust with white h elle
bore i f the currant, worm appears .
Fin ally, remember th at the secret of success i n frui t farm ing, as i n
all farmi ng l ies i n tlioroug-lt cultivation.
LAURA A . ALDERMAN .

Hurley, S . D . , Dec. 4th , 1 896.

REPORT FROM LAKE COUNT Y .
Yours of Nov. 16th w a s d uly recei ved . W h en I fi rst began t o pla nt
fru i t trees here twelve years a go, I d i d n ot ha v e m uch faith i n apples,
consequently I started only a few of th e best k nown varieties : Duchess,
Wealthy, Tetafsky and the Antonovk a ; of cra bs, th e Transcenden t,
M artha a nd Whitney No. 20. Since then new and old varieties h ave
been added every year.
Of the first plauti n g, whi ch were all started from root-grafts, all are
yet growi ng, except a couple of Duchess. The Transcenden t has
borne the most fruit, and M artha the most blossoms but least fruit,
altho ugh the trees are thri fty. The sta ndards are j ust begin ni n g to
bear; the Wealthy has made th e best growth, and is, I th ink, the m ost
prom isi ng. All ha ve so far been free from blight, which I believe to
be due to the clean cultivation they have always had . I m ade a m is-
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take i n settin g the grafts too shallow; the sci o n had n o ch ance to strike
roots.
Of the later planti ngs H i bernal and Patten's Green i n g of the apples,
and of crabb th e V i rgi n i a , and Bri a r Sweet, seem the m ost promisi ng.
The Hibern a l fam ily ri pe n s wood and fol i a ge earl iest in th e fall; th ey
will no doubt sta nd better here th an the D uchess. Longfield and Me
linda h a ve also done wel l so far. For v i gor of growth and early bear
i n g noth i n g equ als the V i rgi nia crab.
Some of the older settle rs around L ake Madison pla n ted orchards
seven teen years ago, and wh ere the ground h as been kept from goi n g
back to sod th e the trees h ave, i n m ost cases , borne several good crops
a n d a re yet i n fai r con d i tion . The bligh t is e verywh ere present and is
doi n g considerable d a mage, but sun scald has k illed m ore bearing
trees th an bl ight, cold or d routb . Th i s should not be �o, a s i t is
easily prevented by head i n g the trees low or sha d i n g th e body from
the bot rays of th e su n . A m on g the large apples i n th ose orcha rds
the Weal th y stands rem arkably well, a n d the fruit it prod uces i n th is
part of the s tate is rarely equaled . Th i s fall I saw you ng Wealth 1 es
ben di n g u n d er th e load of la rge perfect fru i t, better tha n D uchess, i n
Lake a n d M i n nehaha cou n ties. The H a as bas done wel l o n Lake
M ad ison . Of one h u ndred t rees set in one orch ard ( i n cl ud i n g se veral
varie_tiesJ seve n teen years ago and soon left to take care of themselves,
only two M i n nesota a n d a fe w Wealthy a re n ow ali ve. The M i n n e
sota has born e fi ne crops of excellent l i ttle apples ; i t seems very free
from blight. Th e Transcendent and Orange crabs are too m uch sub
ject to bl ight to be worth pl anti ng.
Th e first orch ard s were gen erally plan ted in the warm est, best shel
tered si tes, and were soon o vergrown with roses and grass, and then
th e large trees brough t from the east b ad a . ta] ] bare body that n e ver
got any protecti o n from th e hot rays of the su n . Although the fi rst
pla n t in gs a re by no m ea n s a fa i l u re, we m ay reason ably expect m uch
better results from th e later pl anti ngs, when we set low headed trees
of th e best ada pted v a ri eties on th e h i ghest g ro u n d a n d a pply c l e a n
culti vati o n , which i n this locality has proved a good prev e n t i ve of
i n j u ry by d routh .
The hard iest n a ti ve pl u ms a re right at home w i th us; the best va r i e
ties n ever failed to bear a good crop ex0ept i n 1895, but to grow them
successfully good culti vation . is even m ore n ecessary than for the
a pples. The worst enemy to the pl u m tree h ere .=1 ppears to be the
web worm (Lyde spoliana) wh kh , if u n checked , oft e n devours every lea f
on som e trees. It h as cost m e l ess th a n a ce n t per tree to rid th em of
thi s i n sect by rem ov i n g th e web as soon a s i t a ppears. The follow i n g
v arieti es h a ve fru i ted here : D e Soto, Wol f, Forest Gard e n , Iowa, E a rly
Red ( R ussian), Che ney, Rorkford , • Ro1 1 i n gstone, Kn udso n ' s Peach,
Hom estead, M arhl e, C i ty, Meadow, Bea n . Wya n t , Hawkeye, Och eeda,
New Ul m , Old Gold , C::i roli ne, H a rrison's Peach , Pen n i ng's Peach,
Stodd ::i rd , Dr. Den n i s, Va n Dem a n , Cha mpion and Cn mfort; the
last thirteen for the fi rst time last season. Wolf is a l i ttle earl i er
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and a verages l arger th a n De Soto, but of only medi um quality , tree
one of th e best and a sure bearer. De Soto too l ate in some sea
sons. Forest Garden is n ot s n ffi ciently hardy, and the oldest trees
are failing. The Early Red will not pay to plant. Wolf trees by
their side a n d of sa m e age bore ll bushels of fruit while the Early
Red did not m a ture a single perfect speci men last seaso n . Wya n t
very producti ve, large and fine, also perfectly h a rdy. Ocheeda
promises well, also Dr. Den n is. Stoddard shows signs of weak
n ess· i n tree. Com fort pretty late, and Cha m pion too late. New
Ulm i s perfectly hardy and wonderfull y prod uctive of fruit as large
as Studdard , Cheney or Hawkeye, of fi ne appearance and good
quality. Che ney very large and best for can nin g, but too m uch
s ubj ect to th e Plumpocket fungus . Rockford i s very free from it but
the only scabby pl um in th e l ist; but i t does not show much w he n ripe
a n d is one of the very best m edium early varieties. I h ave a seedling
th at was ripe here the 6th of A ugust, two weeks earl ier than Forest
Garden. I would recom mend ..Wol f, Rockford , Wyan t, New Ulm, also
Cheney as i t often bears a good crop of large fruit. O ld Gold is th e
fi nest yellow vari ety I h ave seen ; size medi u m , quality fai r.
Ch erries I h ave tried i n a small way; of six va rieties sen t by Prof. Budd
the Bessarabi a n appea rs to be the best and may bear some fruir,, but
th e trees are not sou nd . Eleven years ago I got the Ostheim from
M i n n esota ; th ey are n ow n early dead a nd have not been profitable.
Tile Wragg on own roots seems the most promising of th e lot. On e
seedling of the South Dakota s a nd cherry bears fruit of fai r to n early
good quality.
Curra n ts h ave done well h ere. Victori a and Wh ite G rape are good ;
Pri n ce Albert is the latest i n season .
Gooseberries are more variable . . Houghton i s as good as any. In
d ustry proved a fai l ure and the Red Jacket promises to fail.
Strawberries can be success fu1ly raised on]y by i rrigation . Cresce n t
a n d Beder Wood a re a s good as any I ha ve tried .
Some years ago I had fifteen varieties of grapes growi ng; n early all
fruited; now all are grubbed out as they did not pay for the work.
I also had the j ob of grubbi ng out a n acre of black raspberries a fter
bearing one crop,-cane rust the cause. Red raspberries stand better;
Turner wil1 do to pl ant for home use, where snow will dri ft i n and
A . NORBY.
cover th em in winter.
M adiso n , S. D . , Dec. I i 1896.

REPORT "FRO M McCOOK COUNTY.
Yours of thP, 7th receh·ed . I fear there is but little, if anyth in g, in
m y experi ence here i n growing frui ts that you can use to h el p others ,
because, 1 st, th e s1 tuati o n o f m y orchard is o n the shady side of a
n atural timber gulch, having nothing i n common with the orchard
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sites of our praine farmers, and 2nd , but few of my trees have come ·
i nto beari ng long enough to j udge of their value.
In the spri ng of 1886 I planted one h un d red trees from the Jewell
n u rsery, mostly Duchess and Wealthy with a few of my favorite non
blighti ng crabs; also about seventy-five Russian apple, pear, cherry
and plu m trees from th e Iowa A gricultural College, leavin g the selec
tion of vari eties entirely to Prof. Budd. The following spring I re
ceived about 1-:i xty more Russians from Prof. Budd, and planted them
with th e others. The only thi n g of value I can recall i n the fi rst
year's history a fter plan ting is that every tree that lived through the
fi rst season but failed to m a ke a vigorous growth I sawed off close to
the ground the followin g spr i n g and let i t come up a ga i n from the
root, th us securing a good stem and a good growth afterwards. All of
the new stems came from the graft but one. You ask about blight.
I h ave h ad no bligh t whatever.
Four years ago we got a few D uchess and Wealthy a pples. The
n ext year we ll�d all we could use a t borne of Duchess, Wealthy,
Titovka, A n tonovka, Large A n i s ) and a few of the other R ussians. The
next year. a ha i l storm in May destroyed a crop of f'rui t all over the
orchard , and this year we lost al most every th i n g up there by the extra
ord i nary successi ve frosts of the latter part of May.
Th e general cond i tion of the orch ard is good and wh enever we h ave a
good fru�t year I expect to be able to report on quite a n u m her of va
rieties of apples a n d pears. Cherries and pl ums of the Russian sorts
are all fail ures i n th i s orch a rd . Pears are all righ t :n tree . A m only
waiti ng to see wh at the fru it is to be. Of the Russian apples that
have frui ted , I th i n k most of the Titovka (Titus). The A n tonovka is
a good tree, a nd the fruit i s la rge and h andsome, but with me it is
only a n early fall apple, but a trifle later tha n the Duchess. Possibly
on a h eavy soil with a right elevation and exposure it may be later.
My plat of the orchard and list of varieties were burned with my
house i n March , 1893 .
I h ave a great many good nati ve plums, but noth i ng better than the
DeSotoJor profit.
My l i ttle vineyard has about twenty vari eties. Concord , Delaware,
Worden and Janesvi lle have given the most fruit .
. Red a nd White Dutch , Victoria and Prince Albert currants and
Houghton gooseberries have been stead ily profitable i n all these ten
years.
Our n ative sand ch erry is all right i f one will pay enough attention
to it to weed out the poorest sorts and propagate from the best
i n telligently.
Yours q,ruly,
Ramsey, S. D . , Nov. 12, 1 895.

OLIVER GIBBS, Jr. .

Under date of Oct. 4, 1896, Mr. Gibbs reports a good crop of
fruit and expresses his desire to h ave the Jost varieties identi
fied as soon as practicable. Of the many new Russian varieties
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Mr. Gibbs was able to identjfy with certainty only the Anto
novka, Titus and Yellow Transparent.
REPORT FROM OLA Y COUN TY.
I will t ry to gi ve you someth i n g of a report on frui t culture as you
request. We bega n here some twen ty-fi ve years ago ( th ough w e had a
small orch ard before th at) and now have on our list 1 28 ki nds of appl es
and crabs (besides some we h a ve lost e n ti rely and scratched th e n a mes
off). A bout th i rty o n th i s l ist are not yet old enough to show what
they will do. Only a very few have proved worthy o f planting so far.
A m o n g th e most profi table we would name the Duchess, Wealthy,
Haas, Westfi eld Seek-n o-Further, Walbridge, Utter's Red, Perry R us
set. The last two i n cl i n ed to be shy bea rers. Fa me use, a good bearer
but short J i v ed . Ben Davis a n d Rawle's Janet planted twenty yea rs
ago d ied down a fter si x or ei gh t years an d sprou ted up; and, by leaving
th ree o r four sprouts headed very low, a re now beari ng wel l . Some of
our neigh bors are succeed i n g well with Wol f Ri ver; we ha\'e n ot tested
it thoroughly .
M r. Ool 1ar, on hilly land, th i n ks th ere is noth i n g l i ke Yellow
Tran sparent, while with us, on rich bl ack l oam , i t is worthless from
blight. Nearly all !{ ! nds bl ight more or Jess 'A i th us, especi ally R us
si a n s and crabs. Th e H i bernal is a fai rly good tree , but the frui t is
very poor. The Gold e n R u sset is hardy but th e top blights badly and
is a shy bea rer . Baldwi n , and a n u m ber of n ew k i nds, among them
Peerless a n d Fa meuse No. 1 , a re very prom ising.
Of pl ums we are ra i s i n g mostly M i ner, Forest Garden and DeSoto,
though trymg some th i rty or more oth er k i nds, among them the Lom
bard and Imperial Gage, wh ich occasi ona1 1 y bear a irood crop, doi n g
best o n w i l d plum stock . Plum trees m a y b e pla n ted accord i n g t o va
rieti es 1 2 to 20 feet each way . The M i ner pl u m makes a very large
tree.
Pl um trees sh ould be culti vated two or th ree years at least, and
must be culti vated o r m ul ched th oroughly, especially in d ry seasons,
o r th ey will n ot pay . If th e m u lch i s coarse ma nure, all th e better for
the plums. A pples m ay be treated m u�h th e same on ly very li ttle
m a n u re should be used o n rich ground, a n d t h e orch a rd m a y b e seeded
to cl over and used for b og- pa sture after the trees a re well sta rted .
We have used rye fo r bog· pasture i n orch a rd but the apples a re
rath er small i n th a t lot; we have sowed oa ts a n d cut for feed , and
thi n k that, is better than seed i n g with gr::i ss.
Yours T ruly,
A. CARP ENTER & SONS.
V ermill ion , S . D., Ja n . 1 2, 1 897.
REPORT FROM Y A N K TON COU NTY .
I · p resu me you wi:i n t a gen e ral o u t l i n e o f my experienre with all
fru i t s I h a ve r::i i sed i n the sta t e . While i n K i n gsbu ry c, ,u n ty I rlid
no � raise anyth i n g to speak of e xcept pl ums and smull fruit for the

reason that the extended d routh prevented it. I did, however, h ave a
few Transcendent, Hyslop and Whitney th at survived and bore some.
For hard iness and value for that vicinity they rank in the order
n amed . I can say that these trees stood the drouth and survi ved
longer than th e soft maple, cottonwood and box elder. Remember, I
attribute our fai lures i n fruit culture in that section (west Ki ngsbury
cou n ty) almost entirely to droutb . In plums, I fruited the De Soto,
Forest Garden, Wolf and wild seedli ngs. I n value and productiveness
they rank as named . The DeSoto, on its own roots, I con sider the
best all around plum for South Dakota on account of i ts extrem e pro
ductiveness and its ability to endure drouth and cold. My De
Soto trees at Esm ond h ave not missed a crop for the last nine years
with no special care, and it h as been so dry that some years they did
not make an ann ual growth to exceed two i nch es .
I n small fruits thecurrants paid far the best a nd were very remuner
ative u ntil about 1894 when they fi nally succumbed to the drouth . The
strawberries, raspberries, etc., b ad gone before them . The curra nts ,
for producti veness and general value, ranked as follows : White Grape ,
Victoria, Red D u tch , White Dutch, Cherry, Versailles and Long
Bu nched Holland. Th e Black Naples did very well and bore heavily
so long as we had wet seasons, but failed when it became dry .
I n regard t o varieti es suited t o thi� secti on see my catalogue which
I send by this mail. The v arieties I h ave listed I con sider of value in
this se�tion and perh aps as m uch so as any that are easily obtainable
at present. You saw th e fruits th at were on exhibition here at the
fair and have an idea of what th ey a re growing here. In apples the
Duchess and Wealthy are about as profitable as any. It is b ard to tell
j ust what varieties are best. Mr. J. A . Pierso n , of this place, has a
few trees of the Jeneton, that bear immensely and are as healthy look
ing trees as any I know of. I know of several places where the Ben
Davis is doing first-rate, and I thi n k it is generally profitable in th is
section.
The Mi ner plum is very profi table here, but will not go m uch n orth
of this. I believe clean cultu re is best for orch ards here .
Yours Very Truly,
GEO. H. WHI'l'ING .
Yankton , S. D . , Feb. 3, 1897 .
REPORT FRO M TURNE R COUNTY.
With us the season of 1 896 was a great apple year. To illustrate i n
part. One orch ard h ad over 1,000 busb el8 o f apples from about 300
trees . The Alderman orchard (of 7,000 trees or more) b a d over 4,000
bushels from part of the trees in bearing. One man raised fifty bushc
els from less than twenty small trees. Another neighbor had barrels
of apples from each tree of a few good sized Wealthy. Still another
bad wagon loads from about a dozen large Duchess and Wealth y .
But they are the only trees I know that h ave fifteen or more years'
standing. My . own orchard d id well, but is too young to be fully

i n bearing. And so on all along the way; where trees were old enough
to bear they were literally loaded .
While small fruits in general yielded the poorest crop I have ever
seen , the Russian Mulberry, however, gave a most abundant harvest.
(And it is fast becoming a favorite fruit i n th is locality.) Our win ter
of 1895-96 was unusually mild, so much so that at different times some
shrubberies would be almost green , whereupon they would freeze,
sap would agai n start and freeze, till it was too much for even our
. hardiest gooseberries. But the Mulberry tree is the latest to leave
out and the slowest to start sap; consequently it was not affected, as
its sap was not lured out, as i n the others. I can now comprehend
why this tree,although from a warmer climate, will do so well with us.
I ca'n not conclude without referring to the m ischief of the rabbits.
Would simply state: If any man thinks more of his young apple trees
than of his corn, let him gi ve his rabbits all they want to eat. While
we have so much snow this winter I feed my rabbits as attentively as
any domestic animal on the place. I find it pays.
Yours Very Truly,
LAWRENCE H. HANSEN.
Viborg, South Dakota.
REPORT FROM CODlNGTON COUNTY.
DEAR Srn.-In 1881-2-3 I planted about 175 apple and crab trees.
Not knowing what kinds to plant or how to care for them, a good share
of them died from root-freezmg, top-freezing, sunscald and blight.
The winter of 1884-5 was very severe and killed a good many of them .
Some sprouted from the ground, lived a few years, and then died . I
put no mulch at all around the trees until the sum mer of 1884 . It is a
wrmder I had a sin gle tree left. Some of the trees that sprouted and
lived a short ti m e I dug up. The roots were a complete mass of galls
and knots. I did not know at that time what caused it. (See descrip
tion by Prof. Otto Lugger i n Minnesota State Horticultural report
for 1891 , p. 269. ) I have seen the same on the roots of wild roses but
never on vegetables. However, I have no fears of any serious trouble
from that source.
Of the app·i e trees planted the first three years, Wealthy, Haas, Te
tofsky and Maiden Blush all died from freezing, and a part of all other
varieties planted , mostly from root-freezi ng. In 1892 the twig blight
started and soon used up Dartt's Hybrid, Dartt's No. 1, Lake Wi nter,
Orange, Hyslop and nearly all the Transcendent. Dartt's Greenwood
crab is the hardiest of all; out of tifteen trees planted only three have
d ied, caused by overbearin g and dry weather; no blight. O ver bearing
and drouth have killed a good many of the Early Strawberry; they
blight a little . Milton crab is tough and hardy, bears well every year,
is free from blight; fruit of good flavor but rather small. Briar Sweet
does very well of late years, the tops killed some during the hard win
ters, n o blight. Hutchi nson Sweet is quite hardy ; bl ights a little. Whit
ney No. 20 sunscalds some, tbe bot winds of summer are pretty hard on
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them; blight a l ittle where near other blighted trees. Minnesota crab
has not had a fair trial; I have one tree left which h as never born e
m uch fruit; no blight. Duch ess does fairly well with good care, they
sunscald quite badly and do not seem to stand drouth and hot weather
as well as some others . In the spring of 1892 I planted a few D uchess,
Whitney and Greenwood ; they are doi ng very well ; we had plenty of
rain that summer and it gave them a good start.
In the spring of 1894 I planted 240 apple and crab trees; seventy-four
of that n umber were small R ussian trees from Prof. Budd; the bala nce
of them from a M i n n esota n ursery. O f the Russian trees about six or
eight have died, they had large roots and small tops. Of the n ursery
grown trees m ore than half of th em are dead; they had large tops and
small roots.
The past two sum m ers have been very d ry and hot for you n g trees, or
n ewly planted trees I should say . D uchess and Whitney suffered most;
n early all died. Hibernal stands the best of all; out of thirty-five trees
planted only th ree h a ve died so far; they have stood the b eat and
drouth better than the Early Strawberry, Martha or Virgi nia. A part
of the Patten's Greening, Good Peasant and Charlamoff a re all right
so far.
The small R ussian trees I have not had long enough to determine
Respectfully Yours,
their value.
G. A. TRACY .
Watertown, S. D . , Dec. 30, 1895.
DEAR Srn .-I have not m uch to report different from last year. M y
fruit trees did well the past s ummer. P l u m trees h a v e borne a good
crop. Apple trees were loaded w ith fruit, all they could hold up, and
some of them I put props under to keep them from breaking down .
Currants and gooseberries bore wel l . Raspberries were a failure; I neg
lected to cultivate them so they all ran together thick and became
diseased. The latter part of summer and fall the canes had purple
patches on them caused by the anthracnose or cane rust fungus, some
of them nearly covered . I e xpect to plant a n ew patch n ext spring.
Truly Yours,
G. A. TRACY.
Watertown, S. D., Dec . 23, 1896.

It will be noticed that Mr. Tracy's first plantiug was just pre
vious to the memorable crucial test winter of 1884-5 which
proved so destructive to the orchards of the entire Northwest.
Mr. Tracy also gave his experience in the Watertown Kam
peskian of March 22, 1894, from which the following extracts
are taken:
"There are now about forty of the first planting left. The
ground was perfectly bare. What little snow fell blew away .
I neglected to mulch them. If I had taken a little time and
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hauled in coarse manure and p ut around t hem!I have no doubt
they wo uld nearly all be alive now. Of 25 planted since that
and m ulched and not cultivated at all, every one is alive and
growin g nicely . The D uchess is the only large apple I have.
Five o ut of sixty planted are alive. It took them a long time to
recover after freezing. They have borne some apples every year
for the past four or five years. 0£ crab apples, we have had all
we could use and some to spare for the past eight or ten years.
Early Strawberry, Dartt's Greenwood , and Milton crab apple
trees are loaded with fruit every year. Minnesota and Hyslop
crabs are shy bearers, it is only an o ccasional year that they
will bear any. Transcendent trees blight so badly I will cut
down what I ha ve left of them. H utchinson Sweet, the size 0£
Transcendent ; Briar Sweet, twice the size 0£ Transcendent-a
good apple, keeps but a short time. Whitney No. 20, a good
eating apple and a good bearer-size about half way between a
crab and a large apple ; short keeper. All the above are hardy
since I gave them root protection and quit cultivating. I m ulch
ed them and did nothing more to them for four or five years ,
then I p ut on a little more. I would recommend as the best and
hardiest apples to plant here the Hibernal, D uchess and Whit
ney. Of crab apples, Early Strawberry, Greenwood, Martha,
Virginia and Briar Sweet. Plant deep and one rod apart each
way. It takes but a short time for a tree to pay for itself after
it gets to bearing fr uit. After that there is some profit. The
best location for fr uit is on rolling land and on a northern slcpe .
Have a good wind-break on the south. A single row of ash
trees set t hree or £our feet apart on the north and west is suffi
cient.
The best plum trees for this climate are the native ones cul 
tivated and improved. There are some very good varieties ; the
DeSoto is the best, but rather late for this country. Some
years it fails to get ripe . Wolf is also late. Forest Garden is
a good plum and early. There are other varieties that are
good -the Rollingstone and W eav�r-both hardy and will grow
in any location. They want rich ground.
Plums are easier to raise than apples ; no blight or sunscald
will hurt them and mice will not injure them . Rabbits will
sometimes bite off the small limbs, but never inj ure the body of
the trees. I think t he best distance apart to set plum trees is
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two rows, ten feet apart and eight feet apart in the rows, then
have a space of twenty feet, then plant two more rows the same
and so on. In that way it gives room to drive a team through.
Then mulch and cover the ground completely over, thick
enough to keep down all grass and weeds, and don't cultivate at
all but keep down all sprouts. The plum tree wants rich, moist
land to do its best.
Grapes I have not tested . Of black raspberries I have tried
quite a number of varieties. None would stand the winter
without covering. When covered they pay well for the labor .
Of red raspberries the Turner I think is the only variety that
will stand our winters without covering, and they will kill back
some, especially if they are allowed to grow thick together.
They will then winter-kill quite badly. They have done well
with me. The bearing season lasts from four to six weeks. We
have a small patch of about one-sixteenth of an acre. We have
all we can use on the table during fruiting season ; can and pre
serve lots of them; and sell from eighteen to twenty dollars'
worth each year. The best method is to plant in rows six feet
apart and three feet apart in rows. Cover the ground with
coarse manure, thick enough to prevent all grass and weeds
from growing . Keep suckers down the same as weeds.
With strawberries I have not had very good success. They
need more care than the average farmer will give. There are
more chances of failure than with other fruits. That has been
my experienee. Of gooseberries, Houghton is hardiest. Down
ing is more of an upright grower but sometimes winter-kills.
Currants are the hardiest and most easily grown of all. There
is not one garden in a hundred but what might have all the cur
rants the family could use, but not one in a hundred has them
growing. White Grape, Red Dutch for early, and Victoria a
little later in season, are the best varieties for this country.
Fay's Prolific and Cherry are not worth raising-not productive.
If those two were the only kinds I had raised I would say cur
rants were a failure and not worth raising. I have quite a
patch of currant bushes. They bear well every year-some
years better than others. I have picked from one bush seven
and one half quarts and many bushes went from five to six.
The bushes were set out in 1883 and '84. They show no signs
of decay or old age ; are good, thrifty bushes . I don't know how
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many we picked last year. We used all we could and I carried
to town and sold 150 quarts at 10 cents-$15.00. Currants,
gooseberries and raspberries, when planted in small quantities,
I would mulch instead of cultivating. Then� are but few that
will cultivate enough to hold moisture; mulching is better, and
Jess work.
It is not advisable to go in too heavy on
one thing, but plant an assortmen.t of each variety of fruit that
will grow here. Enough for family mie and some to spare will
be much better than buying for your own use.
Exercise good j udgment in buying nursery stock. If you do
not you will say in a year or two that there is no use in trying
to raise fruit in South Dakota."

* * *

REPORT FROM THE BLACK HILLS.
As requested by you I will try and give you briefly my experience i n
fruit growing i n western South Dakota. I n the spring o f 1881 I com
menced planting some fruit of different kinds. I sh ipped my plants
by mail and at the same time I planted a few hundred apple root
grafts; but this was not satisfactory. I lost nearly all of my planting.
Next year I shipped my plants and root grafts by express, but still
had very poor success. That which I made grow was n early all dead
the next spring. I tried again n ext year with nearly the same
success. During this time I paid 18 cents per pound in express
from Bloomington, Illinois, to Rapid City.
So thi� made it very
expensive. I paid $165 express on one box of trees and plants
in the spring of 1883, and they were nearly all dead when I received
it. In the spring of 1884 I shipped by freight to Pierre and
then by team freight to the Hills, and this time I got the stock
through in better shape and made a good part of it grow. But then
came another backset : A large part of the stock and plan ts I had
bought and planted were not true to name, and this left me very
much in the dark agai n . However, I will n o t draw on your patience
by telli ng you all my ups and downs-more downs than ups-but this
I must say, it was nearly impossible for me to get stock true to name.
Up to and i ncluding 1885 I had planted about 25,000 apple root grafts,
with an assortment of other stock, and on the 5th of June of that
year we had a water spout that washed out nearly all that I had
planted. This was my fi fth year and I had spent several thousand
dollars. Nevertheless I was encouraged by having succeeded with a
few apples and crabs and some small fruit; so i n 1886 I planted 50,000
apple root grafts with an assortment of other stock. I planted of the
tried kinds and experimented with more every year, so I have tried
nearly all the apples I have heard of. I have worked more with the
apple than with any other fruit, and have now of late years been ex-
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perimen ti ng with western frui t. such as is grown i n Idaho, Oregon
and Californi a .
I c a n n o w say that I have succeeded f a r beyon d m y e xpectations.
I h ave about eleven thousand apple trees i n orchard. About one
balf of th ese had apples on last year-most of them only a few apples,
but some of the older trees bad as m uch as one and one-half barrels to
the tree. .I rai sed last year over 1 . 1 00 bushels of apples, and we had
the least rai n of any year i n twenty . I fruited last year the following
ki nds out of forty-two varieties of standard apples in my orchards; I
have placed them with relati o n to their h ard i ness and value: Duchess
of Oldenburg, Tetofsky, Wealthy, Rawle's Janet, Price's S weet, Whit
n ey No. 20, Haas, M a n n , Walbridge, Baldwi n , Ren Davis, Longfield,
Iowa Beau ty, Arthur, Pewaukee, Red Astrachan. These are all stand
ards, except Whitn ey No. 20 ! which is a hybri d. All the crab apples
do well except th e T ranscendent.
CHERRIES.-! have five h undred cherry trees in orchard, m ostly
Early Rich mond, some English M orello and Black Tartari a n . Early
Richmond is the m ost pro fitable with me. The b i rds do not bother
them so much as they do the Black Tartarian. I had last year forty
fi va bush els of cherries. They were fi n e and sold for good prices, as '
there were no oth er cherries on the m arket when m i ne got ripe. I
can recom mend the Early Richmond .
PLUMS .-Lombard i s th e finest that I have succeeded in fruiting,
but i t i s not exactly h a rdy-there is very m uch loss i n getting the
trees established . DeSoto is a n early and abundant bearer and per
fectly hardy. I can recom m end the DeSoto for this part of the state.
There m ay be oth ers which do better in oth er parts of the state.
PRUNES. -The G-olden Prune, a n ative of California is the only
prune I have succeeded with, and they have fruit buds set, so I look
forward to the raising of som e prunes this coming summer. They are
perfectly hardy with m e .
GRAPES .-Concord is th e only grape I c a n r:ecomm end, and here
with us the season is rath er short or n ights are rather cold, so it is
rather bard to h ave the m m ature . I h ave had only two full crops in
five years . I have one acre i n grapes . I had 10,000 pounds i n one
crop and 1 1 ,000 in the other.
PEARS. -! h ave fruited th e Bartlett and Flemish Beauty; they a re
both good here. Bartlett pears weighed 14 to 16 ou nces last year. I
a m now extending my orch ard with both of these varieties.
PEACH ES.-! rai sed t wo bushels of very fine peaches this last season,
b ut they need protecti on for winter. I h ave now a peach from Idaho.
It is claimed to h ave stood 28 ° below zern. It has stood this winter
here so far all righ t.
APRICOTS.-! have not succeeded wilih an y of the eastern apricots,
but I h ave one from Washi n gto n that I have good h opes of. It is not
in bearing yet, but is d oing well.
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GoosEBERRIES .-Hough ton i s the berry for all purposes.
CURRANTS.-! have the Red D utch , Whi te Grape and Fay' s Proli fic.
I l i ke best th e two first named.
STRAWBERRIES .-! have not done very much with them, as I have
no i rrigation when i t comes a dry season , but when we have rain or
i rri gatio n strawberries are a big crop here. Capt. Jack a nd Crescen t .
are the best here.
GENERAL NOTES.-Th e causes of fai lu re in raisin g fru i t are : Fi rst,
plan ti n g trees and plants not a d apted to your locality ; second, shallow
:plowin g and poor cultivation; thi rd , failure of protecting against stock
a n d rabbits.
Essentials to success i n rai si ng fru i t i n South -Dakota are: Fi rst, get
trees and plants adapted to your locality ; get trees as n ea r h ome as
possible; do not send east for them ; avoid the lake region, as a tree
adapted to that moist region w i l l not succeed i n the dry ai r of South
Dakota, with a very few exceptions.
Secc nd, plow VERY DEEP-the deepe-r the better. Mark off your
groun d , then plow a wide and deep dead furrow wh ere you want your
rows. Plow several ti mes until you have it as deep as you can get i t .
Then d i g h ole!:! a n d plant trees, s o that _w hen the ground i s nearly
l eveled you r trees will sta n d two i nc hes deeper than they were in th e
n u rsery . Then culti vate th oroughly every year. Keep stock and rab
bits out, and you will soon h ave a bearing orchard. This dead furrow
will be th e same as a reservoi r in storing moi sture for dry seasons.
FRUIT CULTURE IN THE BLACK HILLS.- In general there has been
very l i ttle i n terest taken in frui t, as n early all h ave believed th at we
could not raise fru i t ic thi s high and dry alti tude; but many are
chan ging th eir v iews from th e results of th e last few years. There are 
several small orchards set out a n d where they have had proper care
they have done wel l . I fully believe that South Dakota w i l l be a good
apple country . Not only are we able to raise a good a pple, b u t the
w inter apples will be good keepers. I have twenty-five barrels of
w i n ter apples o n band; there i s not a speck to be found on them yet,
but they are very hard . So I bel ieve they will keep soun d u n ti l Apri l .
I w il l n o w close m y letter b y sayi ng i f you want frui t, plant what
your nearest n urseryman raises; not what he ships i n , but . that wh i ch
you see growing i n his n ursery. Go there and look it o ver. See what
is doi n g best. You can not learn too m uch . With proper care you
will s ucceed i n rai sing fine fruit.
Yours Truly,
C. THOJ\ISON,
Rapid City, Penni ngton Co . , S . D. , Jan . 11, 1897.
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